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MM: Mr. Grilli, I wanted to start out this interview by finding about your back-

ground ~ Would you tell me \l7here you were born, where you grew up, and 

about your ea~ly education. 

MG; Well, I was born in Italy and I went to America, like many Italians. 

MM: When did you come; About what time did you come to the United States? 

MG; Oh, I came when I was ei.ght years old but I went back to Italy. Then I 

cqme back a9ain to go to Columbia~ 

'MM: You came when you were ~ight years old? 

MM: ,And then you were here for a while? you came to Manhattan? 

MG: Yes~ Well, actually not Manhattan, to Utica, Upstate New York, and I was 

brought up there" grew up and became an American" 

MM~ Did you go to high school in the United States? 

MM: In Utica? 

.MG: In Utic(;l( to the ,Academy. 

MM~ And then when did you return to Italy'; 

MG; Well, several times I went back. 

MM; But you had a regular high school education in a public high school? 

MG: Yes;!, the Utica Free Academy. 
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Q: And approximately what time was this? World War I? 

MG; It WaS World War If 0;E course. World War I days were spent in Utica. I grew up 

there. 

Q; What sorts of things were you interested in as a high school student? Were you 

interested in--

MG; l WaS interested in music.. I studied music. 

Q: What kind of music? 

;MG: I'm a fiddleJ;", 

Q; Oh! Classical? 
Yes. 

MG: /1 was a p,retty. good fiddler once" 

Q: And so di.d you decide then that you were go~ng to be a professional musician? 

MG: I had ideaS of becoming a professional musician but at that time, as you know, 

there were many professional young people that were coming up like Heifetz and 

Huverman and people like that. 

Q: He was one of your competitors? 

MG: TheY' were competitors, of course, $.0 I gave it ul?- So 1 decided to go i.nto 

history. I did also not only European history but I also did musical history" 

Q: How did you happen to choQse Columbia University? 

MG: Because I w~nted t~ get to NeVil York. That was the center of performances and 

where I could hear music that I liked., 

Q: When did you entex Columbia University? 

MG.; 1925" 

Q: I.n 19.25? Did you go to Columbia College? 

MG: yes, I went to Columbia College but my education was very checkered in those 

days.. '!(es', I went to Columbia College and I went also to another. I forget 

the name of the ins"titution., But I took my M.A •. 
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Q: And your M~A~ as well? 

MG: And I. did the ilf,ork :eor a Ph~D~ but I never got the degree because I never finished 

it. I worked under Hayes8 

Q: Under Carlton J., Hayes? In European history? Did he have quite a big influence 

on your thinking about history, European nationalism? 

MG: Oh, ye.8.. Well, I worked on several papers on Italian nationalism under him~ 

And then at tha,t time we had who waS in cha:rg-e of the Italian 

House, the ~ Italianaf and who was working on a sort of seminar but rather 

informal on Italian nationalism, also with the intentions of publishing. But 

then the Casa.ltaliana did its bibliographical study on not only 

Jtalian h±story but it included literature and art, a great work~ 

Q: $0 you were dQing this at Columbia College and then on for the M ~A. ~ and worked 

toward the. Ph~D ~? 

MG: Yes~ 

Q: ;From 1925 on to the early thirties? 

MG: Yes 1 to 1935., I took a.ll the examinations in 1934 or 1935., 

Q: The l?h~.D '" comprehensives? 

MG: That's r.i.<Jht~ I took the. orals and everything and J:. never went through with it~ 

Q~ DQ you remember f.lnyone else hes.ides Carlton Hayes? 

MG ~ A.l1a,n Nevins,. and Hazen., Those. were my two mentors, let ¥·s s'ay~ But my interests 

were so scattered, you knowm I also worked in the Philosophy Department" 

Q; Were you picking up mOney on the side play·ing the violin? Did the Depression hit 

you people at Columbia,.verYr very hard? 

MG: Yes, it di.d, o:e course. 

Q: Then after 1935 what happened? 

MG: A:eter 1935 I ti3:ught at a college, a Catholic college that Hayes recommended~ 

They' wanted to build it up very much'!' 
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Q: Fordham? 

MG: Not ;Pordham~ It was in Brooklyn. It was St~ Francis College, and I was there 

for two years. Then I went to City College, but not the uptown, downtown, 23rd 

St,reet at that time. I don1t know now where it is. I taught history .. 

Q: A.nd so you we,re a, teacher o;t; history up to the outbreak of war in Europe? 

MG: Up until the outb:r;eak of War when we were recruited for the Justice Department 

first.. What was it cq,lled,? The National War Policies Unit in the Department of 

Justice, which administered the Foreign Agents Registration Act and our job in 

our unit was to analyze what was going on among the foreign national communities. 

as subj ects for registration as agents, as foreign agents, you se.e« So my 

position in this unit was in charge of the Italian, French and Spanish because 

I knew- thos.e languages.. Most of the. work wa.s th170ugh news.papers! th:t;'ough inter ..... 

vlews, thr9u9h field t:r;ips and things like that to see what was going on at that 

time in the foreign communities. 

Q: Now about how early· was this.? When were you recruited to do this job, approxi ..... 

mately what year? 

MG: This was right with the Qutbreak of the war! right after Pearl Ha.rhor~ 

Q: Oh, after ;Pearl Harbor? 

M;G; Right a,fte:r; ;Pea;rl HarbQ;t; the unit WaS set up and they were loqking ;t;or people 

who knew' lap<Juages and who had S.ome ideas Of ~orei.gn communities and who had 

Some connection with foreigners. You see, before. this. I. was connected with 

an Ita,lt.an newspaper i.n New York, :;(1 Mundo f The World So that U s how they· knew 

me. thr9ugh that. 4:\.nd also I had some.thing to do with the exiles merely ;from 

my own point of view sports and people like that 

whO we17e wo;t;'ki.ng· for what to do with Italy· atter the wa.r e 

Q; SO a kind of post.,..·wa;t; plann~ng? 
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of 
MG: Now you know they organized the Martini Society in Europ.vwhich Dartiana, who 

l~ter became ambassador! was the head. And all those people at that time were 

working , for instance, University of Chicago. They were all 

woxki,ng together ~ Unilo Venturi, the art historian. But the moment Italy fell, 

you see! what to do with Italy, all these people fell apart bec~use they all 

had their own progr~mse And that was the time that Benedetto Croce in Italy was 

implicated ~ ,AI these old polemics of the pre-,war period which went back to the 

First World War, you know. We emerged again, you see, so it split these groups. 

So tha,t's me,rely the background which got me into this foreign agents registration 

unit beca,use, they knew I knew something about thes,e things I as far as the Italian 

community was concerned~ 

Q; Whqt we,re you doing for the Italian newspaper E,l Mundo? Were you writing? Or 

,reporting to them about, some of these? 

MG: Reporting, some editorial wo:rk~ Most of it I did my own in it because I did 

musical criticism, tOOe 

Q: So in other words yOU re~lly were very much European-centered. You had the 

Italia,n backgr-ound and Japan, ,A,sia, theJ'apan-China war was rather remote to you? 

MG; l' didn 8 t even know where J'apan was on the map. 

Q: How do you ,remember Pearl Harbor., December 7 f 19.41? Did it hit you as quite a 

shock tha,t the Japanese would bomb Pearl Harbor? 

MG: yes. .:My son had just been born$ peter was just born in 1941" well, June. Then 

J?ea;r;l Ha,,rbo,r of course.. It was a shocking thipg. 

Q: Because that is what then put us into the shooting war'? 

MG: Yes, sure 

Q: Do You mind lllY asking a little about ,your politics of;' that period, I mean, how 

you helt about Roosevelt and the New Deal and the kinds of answers that the New 
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Deal was giving. 

MG: I wa,s a Democrat~ 

Q: Oh, you were a Democrat? 

MG: I had been a Socialist before that~ IBd voted for Norman Thomas several times. 

Q: }\,nd continuing on into the thirties? When would you have first voted, in what 

election( that is after you were first 21? 

MG: When I first voted. I became a citizen in 1925 and I voted in every election. 

Q: But even though your persuasion was Socialist and you voted for Norman Thomas, 

how did you feel about some of these things that the New Deal was doing in 

economics, polit.ics, civil liberties? 
Roosevelt 

MG: Well, I felt it was a Socialist, so then I switched to /Franklin D~/because I 

felt tha,t Roosevelt was the only man who could ..... ""'Norman Thomas could never have 

been President of the United States. But it was a protest vote, let's say" 

Q; Wha,t did you think about Wendell W.;Llkey I s bid ;for the presidency? 

MG: Wendell Wilkey· I thought was reactionary, but I dontt know~ You see, at that 

time I was also interested..,.,-you see, my interests, you can't pigeonhole them 

so much because at that time I was also interested in doing a work on American 

la,bor. I did a dissertation,which was never published and that~s why I never 

<;Tot my' de<;T;t;ee at Columbia,on Italian nationalism on Enrico Corabini, who was a 

great nationalist leader just before the First Wor.ld War. But I also became 

interested because as a young Italian immigrant boy I also wanted to be an 

AmeriC:a,n~ I didn't wa.nt to be an Italian. I didn"t want to remain an Italian. 

I. had made up my mind when I became an American citizen that I wanted to be an 

American m So I WC1.nted to go into something that didn"t have too.much to do with 

Italy or. with Europe ",' I did all my work in European history and European music 

But I wa,nted to get away from it and I thought I would do it" And the man I 
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wanted to center my interest on was Daniel Ballion, you know, the Socialist who 

was at the time of /Eugene! Debs. 

Q; Does tha,t mea,n that you had this conflict, this usual conflict that the first 

generation immigrant does with a family? 

MG: Yes, that·s ;right 

Q: with your parents or your father? 

MG: And tha,t expla,ins also why some of my interesti in New Y:ork at the time as a young' 

man was-"",",for instance i I had rela,tions with a number of, groups like the anarchists' 

group and the syndicalist people who came to New York or who were imported to 

COme and lecture to the Italian communities. I was interested and I also helped 

them whenever I could~ I did translations for them and everything. 

Q: This is while you were still a graduate student and then after you started 

tei;l,ch~ng? 

MG; While l was still going to school and after graduating. So I had interests and 

thatqs hqw they got me in here because they knew already about me, you see. 

Q: The Justice Department? 

MG: BeCause they already had begun investigations" So they brought me into this. 

I might as well 'also tell you at this juncture that because of these inte.:r;ests 

I Was more or less blackballed by what became later the Dies Committee and the 

Committee on Un-:-A;rqerican Activities and all that sort of thing. 

Q; Was the Dies Committee back as early as 19,42? 

MG; Yes, but already there were people who were doing that kind of workw 

Q: Was there ever any danger of your being drafted or was it considered that this 

initial work that you were doing~"" 

M,G: Being drafted p I did report but nothing happened.. Apparently I was Qver age. 



Q: So then you continued civilian work? 

MG: Yes. So I continued. 
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Q: Well, if the Dies people caused you trouble, did they cause it as early as 1942? 

Or how long did you continue with this Justice Department unit? 

MG: until I went to work for the Government in 1941 

Q: The OSS/Office of Strategic Services/? 

MG; You see, I went to work for the Government in 1~4l~ 

Q: ThatQ s whAt I meant" This Fo;r-eign Agents Registration Act was 1941? 

MG; No, +-mmentiQninc; this only because later on, what I·m going to tell you later 

on, when this Italian job turned up to Rome in the State Department came I 

received persona no~ grata~ I was not accepted because apparently my name, 

even thQughI had been working for the Government for the duration of the war, 

aPParently while they had passed me for the job in the Justice Department, they 

didn't think that they could accept me because of my--apparently my name was on 

the Dies CQrqmi,ttee and all that sort of thing and they' cQuldn Q t ~ I mean, they 

didn't tell me that but I knew.. But that, you see, did not come up.. That 

question did not come up when the job in Tokyo was offered" 

Q: Ohp I see, later on in 19.46? 

MG: Later on 0;11 simultaneous.ly because the job in Tokyo came righ:t after that in 1945, 

19.45 and 19.46., 

Q: What I wanted to pick up WaS after you did this work under the Foreign Agents 

'RegistrAtion Act you then shifted to the OSS? 

MG: Yes., 

Q: And at what point was that during the war? Was that 1943? 

MG ~ I. thi.nk I was in the Justice Department for two years and then they asked me to 

go to work. for OSS~ 
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Q: And you went to what part of aSS? The Research and Analysis branch? 

MG; What was it called? Research and Analysis? 

Q: Under William Langer? 

MG: 1 think Professor Langer of Harvard, you know" 

Q; Yes~ 

MG: He was the head of that '/ 

Q: And whqt sOrts of things did you do? 

MG: My, in:rrnediate superiQr WqS Dewitt Whittington Poore, a Princeton man. 

Q: Was: thi~ .in a EU;t?Q;pean b,ranch. Or some specialized part of Europe? 

'MG: It was :I:talYf france 19,nd the Hispanic countries, Spain and portugal, 

Q~ So you we;re with that unit from 19A3 through. its phasing out in the fall of 19.457 

MG: Until l.t was absorbed by the state Department right after the war" Then they con.,.. 

tinued, .most of the sections continued for q while and it was disbanded for a 

while~ Then ther offered me the job to go to Europe, to Rome, and at that time-~ 

Q; This is the Sta,te'Department? 

MG; State Department I think it was f the attache, and the cultural 

attache. was Charles Rufus Maury of princeton, the specialist on Christian art, 

whQ actually did serve as cultural attache until he passed away, I think~ 

Q: Ma,X' I ask about this ;pe;r;iod fxom 1943 until you decided not to go to Rome, did 

you continue to write re;por,ts and analyses on the Italian situati.on? 

MG: No, beCause a,ll that wo;rk--well, I did it for ass and for the Justice Depaxtment 

of cour,se I had to do it~ I had to prepare all th.e mater,ial for ...... ,...in the Itali.an 

f.i:eld they, hgd vexy few cases but they did have a few who were brought up and who 

were qctuqlly prosecuted as foreign agents And that r had to work? I ha,d to 

pre,I?alie all the ba.~k9round, all the analyses and all the business for the pr,e.,.. 

sentatiQn, ;fo;t:' a legal presentation. And I had to sit in court for I think only 
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Q: So you were telling me then that you didn't want to go? 

MG: That was in the Justice Department." 

Q: In the Justice Department? And then in the OSS7 
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MG: Then this man Poore got me because he needed~-you may know Professor Reynolds, 

the. medievalist from the University of Wisconsin, had heen my predecessor. And 

he left to go back to teaching.. So there WaS this spot available, so Poole in

vited me to take it because he needed somebody.. The Justice Department didn&t 

want to release me. at that time because the wO.rk was still going on. But I 

felt thz\t that was much better for me., And it was out of that, you see, that the 

:Rome job came up and nothing happened~ of course, and then the Tokyo job. 

Q. Could you ~ive me some 'more background or some mo,re details on just how this 

Tokyo job did come up .. who offered it to you, how you were recruited and how 

the job WaS explained to you7 

MG: What WaS it? That was the Department Of the A:t;'my~ They knew r was available 

and they were looking for someone with my' experience and r had friends in it" 

So they asked me if I would take a job in Tokyo, so I told them that was beyond 

my interests~ I'd never been interested in it~ uWell{1" they said, "you don~t 

ne.ed to know J'apanese. You don It need to know a,nything about Japan~ You Ire 

working for us"u So I said, HIf Ilm working for youfI'11 take it under those 

conditions f but for one yecp:; only. II 

Q: And this WaS as a Department of the Army civi,lian, a DAC 7 

MG: Yes. 

Q: AS they were called? 

MG: That· s r,:i<;rht, Department of the A,rmy Civilia,n" So I came here for one year" 

Q: Did you knowa,head o:e time what sort of job you would be assigned to? 
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MG: Well, I was told it was for civil information education and it would be more or 

less for research, involving research and things like thato That's all. 

Q: lim really very interested in your saying that you were told you didn't need to 

know J~paneseo W.ere you given any kind of information about Japan? 

MG: I: told them., th~t 1: didnit know anything,. that I couldn~t even locate Tokyo on the 

-map 'it W-q,s so f ~r away" Of cpurse that was a generalization & But that I 5 as far 

as mY' interest in this part of the world was.. Now of course you know how history 

was being taught in those days" China came in very little. It came in only in 

connection with .Marco ;polo or the silk road Or something like that. All right, 

1: took a cou.r~e\! What was it Called? It WaS called Expansion of European Civ-

iltzation,a,t CQlum.hia.. 'It was given by a man who was quite an authority, William 

Shepa;;rd, who did The. Historical Atlas.. Rememb.er The Historical Atlas? 

Q: Yes .. 

MG: He w~s txy~ng to induce me to write a paper in his seminar, which I did as a matter 

0.f fqc't, on MateQ Ricci,. one of the ro,iS.sionaries, the Jesuit missionaries. And I 

'di'd,wha,teyer wa,s a,vaila,ble around Columbia University, you know, that was pub

lished~ Actually I had a pretty good paper on Mateo Ricci, but that's as far as 

my interest went~ And it wa.s through Shepard's because I knew Italian, I knew 

Lqtin a,nd I. cQuld go to these reports, but tha,t"s as much as I knew about it. 

NoW i.n colle<;re history,' courses how much was given about Japan? Nothing 

at all.. Chinq? Very little. 

Q: Did the A.rmy supply you with any kind of a an orientation booklet or any kind 

of pa.lIl.phlets or literature about J'apan before sending you off to Tokyo? 

MG: They didn·th~ve any.. I asked.for some They had brochures about people who, 

fa:rniliesv,...,-they were already co:ming~"'("'how to orient yourself once you were in 

Japan, but that's all .. 
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Q: didn't even have a on with. a little bit of and 

politics and geography? 

MG: There was a history of Japan, very early. Well, they had ~.Chrysanthemum.and 

the Sword, my good friend, Ruth Benedicto 

Q: Did you know her? 

MG: J studied with her at Columbia I took her anthropology COUrs.e because # y'ou know, 

we were all in love with hel;'. She was a beautiful woman e She had been a student 

of 'Franz Bolas ~ But we were all in love wi tIL her. 

Q: That book Was published in 19.46. 

MG: Her bea,utif;ul white hai.r and she was, a magnificent teacheX'~ But then, y'ou know, 

s.he worked for OWl: /Of;~ice of; War InformatioE/ and I knew her in Washington at 

that time, at the time I was working for the Justice Department~ Well, she did 

the hook ~O~ OWIo 

Q: Thatl~ ri<]ht, yes" ,And then it was publis.hed 

Y'Ou went to Japp;n ox· a,fteX' you <;Jot there? 

Were you able to read that before 

MG: Well, I e·da,lready· rea,d it because she had written some reports fol;' OWl at that 

ti]Xte. But that ~ s the. only' material actually'~ 

Q: You hadn't re!3,d Six Ge9rge $ansom~$.Short Cultural·Hi.stoX'y? 

MG; Oh, o~ CQurs.e~ 

Q: Or E'IH. Norman's, that c~e out in 19,40; Japan 8 sEmergence" 

'MG ~ Tha,t ca;tIJe la,teX' 0 But Sa,nsomi.~,J3hprt C:ul tu;r;al HistorX ~ Well, you know f I ~m <;Jen

era,l!'zi,nc;3', but there i(ola~ so li.ttle interest and as a matter of fact, all .right, 

Ge.Q;t7ge. Sansom, how many- p'eople have read this? ~t least it didn 8 t have any 

influence." It didnQt make any impact~ So we were very innocent? So actually 

that cqme in the beginning as a lark" for one year .. I.td say! "Well", why 

shouldn't I go over for one yeaX' for a good job Ilks this?" 
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Q: Did :send you 

MG: By shipe 

Q: SO you had some time to think about~~ 

M0f: I sai.d goodby in Seatt1eo But then you see, after the year we were allowed to 

bring our fami..li.es. WeIll my wife was already in art and she was doing work on 

The. Book,9£Kells. She had had a Carnegie Foundation fellowship. She had studied 

in Europe q,nd she was doi.ng this work under her advi,sor I who was Charles Rufus 

Ma1lr~, as a matter of fact, although he was at Princeton and she was working at 

Columbia 0 So once she was here, you see, she became interested in Buddhist icon-

ography and she did a job on the on anhats or rohans, Buddhist rohans 

simply because--well, I donUt know what 11m anticipating now. On our trip to 

Nikko we spotted a beautiful screen of rohans which we bought for a ~ong in those 

days 0 This was 19.45 or 1946.. From that she became interested in the part which 

rohans played in the life of Buddhao From that her interest became widened to 

the. business of iconography and all of that. 

My childrenipeter and Diana, were growing up and were interested in the art. 

Q: The fact that you CQuld bring your family out was a decisive factor in staying 

beyond tha.t one year? 

MG:; Yes q,nd ;tlly. wi~e Was w;ritin9 thi,s book on 

to New YOl?k7 I don"t know .. 

What would I do if I went back 

Q: To return to your arrival in 1946, do you remember approximately wha.t month it 

waS and you came into Yokohama Harbor? 

MG: Yes:, the early pa,rt of 19.46.. I don't remember some 0;1;' these things 0 

Q: Wha,t were your-"-yOu were coming really.,.., .... 

MG; Cold .. 

Q: CQld? Blank mi.nd? Not exactly blank. What were your fi.rst impressions¥ 
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MG: Interested, of course, but completely innocent about the whole thing. And 

actually I became educated t 0 Japanese working in Civil Information & Education 

because in my place all the documents, all the papers, all the research that was 

done in CI&E. came through~-

Q: Could you tell me the name of the unit that you were ~ssigned to? 

MG~ That I donQt remember because it was the research part of CI'&E. .. 

Q: Information D,ivision? 

MG: No, it didn-t have that name. I donlt remember what that section WaS because 

it Was--

Q: Who was your boss? 

MG: 'MY' boss. was Nugent .. 

Q: Nugent? He was at the top of the section .. 

MG: He was the chief of CI&E" 

Q: ,And then under him did you have a boss? 

MG: Under him, no, because I reported to but there was somebody in between 

beCause this was Army business. 

Q; Army? It wasn I t Don Brown or ..... ...-

MG: Don B);,own was also in CI&E but he Was. in another section called the "Press' some,... 
theatr.e, the 

thing and Don Brown was in charge of the/movies and the radio and the newspapers, 

the communications media. But I was in another section which did all the work~ 

These other people just sat in. They were the so-called "policy deciders, H those 

Whq formulated the policies. We were the people who did the work and all the 

matexial which went upstairs to Nugent, which later went to jGeneral Dougla!'.!t 

MacA.rthur, came to my desk~ So I had to put it in good shape for presentation. 

It had all the xeligions, arts and monuments, theatre, motion pictures.. Donald 

Richle was working in another branch somewhere. I forget where it was., Not CI&E 
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but motion pictures~ He may have told you what it was I forget what his 

office was called~ And that n s where I became, educa,ted because I had to read 

it all~ 

Q: Did the. education re;f;orm material also cross your desk Or was it mainly arts 

monuments? 

MG: Education, too The person in education was Belcher., Dr 0, Belcher ~rom some 

Middle Western state. It included edUcation., arts and monum,ents., communication 

media,..-":"'ra,nd theatre., I donll-t know whether that came under media-,-a,nd radio, radio 

brQa,dcast~R,adiQ was very important because what I~m going to tell you later on 

of wha,t a,ctually decided me to live in J'apa,n~ So that 1'5 where I became educated 

beCause I ha,d to :read all thi.s material and came to learn something reallY' first,-, 

hand on Japan because all these papers! you see, were written by or the material 

came ;f;l;'om ,recognized specialists in religions and so on in all the fields~ 

Q: When you mention these materials, are these research repo.rts? 

MG: Re,search reports" 

Q :;From J a,panese? 

MG: ;From the Ja,panese put into E;nglish and pissed on, s,uggestions, all kinds. of 

things, what should be done~, 

Q: Were, these. \3.150 S,u9,'gestions from Americans and Allied personnel or was this-.,-, 

MG: Oh'f of cOUrse., 

Q:AII sorts of things? 

MG: Yes f of course f because that was a time that LHugh! Horton came there~ 

Q: Hugh Borton did come out in 19_46 

MG: Hugh BQrtQn came on and then what" 5, his name~, 

Q: Gordon Bqles came with an education mission~ 

MG: Gordon Boles, yes~ 



Q: And you were already here? 

MG: Already here, ~ure. 
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Q: Was General LKennet,EY Dyke in charge of the section when you first came? 

He was' away,I ,remember, in the states. He came back and left again in May of 19.46 $ 

MG: Then he came back, yes. :r donUt know.. He was in Government section'? 

Q: No, he was head of C:r&E. 

MG; CI.&E,,? That was before I came? 

Q: Yes~ When it was created he was the first head in September of 19.45. 

MG: Oh! no.w l remember who was my intermediate, between Nugent. It was a man by the 

name of Green, Colonel Green. 

Q: Oh, J. Woodhall Green? Yes,. he had beenpsychological warfare officer-

MG; I'd f~rgotten all about him 

Q: --in the South_ Pacific under General Bonner Fellers\' 

MG: Tha, t • 5 right, yes., 

Q: Because I've been curious about Colonel Green~ 

MG: He was a good man and very nice but he was completely non."...,inte:rested in Japan~ 

Q: He was not interested in Japan? He stayed for a few years, didn~t he? 

MG: He stayed for a few ye.arS~ And:r mean, to me he didn't make any impression at 

all. ThE\t' ~ why, I had forgotten all about him. I'm s_orry" If you know him ve;r-y 

well, I'm SO;t7ry" 

Q: I know him from the World War II period but not from the occupation and I won~, 

dered just what his function was in the Army. 

1'1G: In other words, he was the catalyst between our resea,;r;ch unit and Nugent\' 

Q; S0 Dyke didn't make much of an impression on you" He must have been away and 

Nugent did beCOme head in the spring of 1946. 

1'1G: That {s ;r;igh:t. But don I t ask me about Nugent because I don I t want to tajbk about 

him. 
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Q: You don ~ t? 

MG: Because, you see f it became a personal thing and it was either that I would have 

to go home or continue here~ 

Q: I won't ask you then about Nugent but do you mind my asking you about Imboden, 

;Eo,r example~ 

MG: Well, that's what I mean, Imboden because-

Q; ~'s he, Pt3.xrt of this problem? 

MG: Yes~ 

Q: So I shouldn't ask.., 

,MG: Well, it was their attitude. 

Q: TOWards the J'apanese? 

MG: ToWa,l;ds the Japanese. I mean., it rubbed me the wrong- way and I didn' t fee.l that 

+,' w~nted to work with pe,ople like that. 

Q~ Patronizing or uninterested? 

:M,G~ No, i:t Was ~ust, I mean, when y'ou get~""·welll I didn-t know'Mr .. Muriyama, the 

puhli.sher o~ . .A:sa,hi, well at that time, althoU<~lh we hecaxqe very, good friends 

la,teJ; on because, you know, his family has a fabulous art collection in Kobe. 

My' wi~e was. here and he was very kind and we became very good friends. ·We"still 

are with his daughter. But the way these people were being 

treated. They really dictated. I mean, how could you dictate? Ask Mr. 

Matsumoto,for instance, here. We had dinner one time. Well, the first time I 

met Mr. Matsumoto ... --riow thi,s is off the record because it is merely personal. 

All right, he had been purged but he was a good friend and by that time I 

had become interested in Japan very deeply. We had dinner one time and we didn't 

know any othe,r place where we could take a man like Mr. Matsumoto. We couldn't 

take, him to the Dai-Ichi dining room or any of the Army things. So we decided 
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we'd got to Kettle's0 Now I didn't bother to see whether Kettle's was off limits 

or was on limits. Well anyway, we were having our dinner, we were chatting when 

a couple of burly MP's come in and cha~ed us out or wanted to chase us out. Well, 

I don't know whether I was dressed funny or I looked funny in those days or what. 

I was,n't looked on as an Nnerican., 

Q: Did you have a beard? 

MG: No, I didn't have a beard.. l Wa~ a handsome young man, l didn't have my beard. 

But if it was my attitude or the way I spoke or the way I sat, I don't know, 

nut they never thought l was an American. For instance, when I would ride ......... you 

know, we had our own trains, our own cars we could ride~ These cars were empty; 

the othe,rs were packed like sardines, but anyway, that's beside the point. I'd 

be, ~itting there and the Ml?~s. would s'ay, HAre y'ou an American?H ltd say, "Sir, 

what do you take ;rqe for~" I~;rq sitting here" "Are you an A,me,rican?!I that sort 

o~ <;£uestion They· always came in pairs-. uW~ll, U l: sa.id, -'I think 111m an Amer:j.can." 

"DO you hq-ye an :cD?" I~d pass over the ID. Then they·d salute beca.use they'd see 

:Il:J.Y clq,ssif t_cati_on, you know, which was an A, "- well, of course, I was strange, too. 

r us-ed to have ,t,nterests to go to pla.ces where other Americans didn't go, ballet, 

well, whq,teye,r ope,lfal' r used to go to the NHK. The NHK orchestra. was the only 

one function.lng at that time, so J: us_ed to go to th_eir concerts.. I used to go 

to the pictu;l:?es, l used to go to the dramatic performances, things like that., 

Q: Was thi_s con~idered of;e' li:rnit~,? 

MG: Now r- realized that these pla.ces were off li:rnitsmr protected purposes~ Well, 

f irs:t of a,ll, you take a s,eat away ;from the Japanese.. Then these buildings were 

not q:~nsidered safe .. 

Q; You mean fOr fi:r e pos~ibili:ti_es'? 

MG: 'J? tre. or other'""'~the build~ngs never collapsed hut nevertheless, the_re was this 
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, so for Americans were considered off limits. But I went anyway 

because I wanted to see what was going on here. 

Q: Those you became very quickly interested in? 

MG: Yes, very much. 

Q: This was all in 19467 

MG: yes 0 But they were patrolled, so the MP u's would come in, you see q So that be-

came such, a nuisance 0, By that time 1: had also passed to Government Section with 

1lJ.y' friendsbipwithLGeneral Courtney Ad Whitney and all that. So /Major General 

Cha,rley wtlloughby was alw.ays there because my name always came up. 

Q; So there were these counterintelligence people? 

MG: You know there was an antagonism betw.een Willoughhy and MacArthUr, letts say on a, 

MacArthur basis. So the;re was this l'talian and every time Willoughby t~ught 

he had made a ketch, you know Q and he w'as going to $end me home so many times 

but Whitney always intervened. So finally it got so they gave me a due l?ass" so 

I could go anywhere then. All I'd have to do is flash- this card, you knOW., 

Q: How quickly did this, happen? r am aware of the Willoughby and Wht,tney an"t:agonj:,sm 

and ;[ know tha.t it broke out in late 1945/19-46 over purge, ]?olitica,l purge" 

economic pUJ;'ge 

END SIDE 1, BEGXN S':tDE XI 

~ ., So you were p,lways wa,tched? 

IXtG: l, don't know whethe~ r was actually watched hut anyw.ay, the;t:;'e Was a you:ng halle;rina 

th~t r beca,me interested in becaus,e I thought she WaS very good and I thought she 
through-

should go a,b,l;'oad .. And I had s-ome connection with. Martha Graha,yNoguchi, rsamu 

Noguchi" Who was an old friend Q and I thQught perhaps r could get this girl to. go 

to Martha Graham's class ;ear a while. So l: took her home one, evening. So going 

hom.e 1. had to l?ass through :Meij i Park, }(oyogi becaus,e I, was living at the 
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Yoyogi at that time. That's where our house still is but I don't live 

there any more but thatWs the house where the children grew up that we built. 

Oh, no, not Yoyogi, thatls later. Yoyogi Hajima, which was the Army house where 

we were living at the time. So I had to drive to it, so I stopped there because 

this girl was afraid. She didn't want to go to my house because she was Japanese. 

She was shy', so I was taking her home.. So I must have switched the light to pro.,... 

tect my' battery, taken the lights off a couple of times to check my battery. I 

went hQ:rqe. I took the girl home. She was living in ,¥oyogi Wahara, not very 

far.. I took her home and then I went home. Well, the next day Napier, first 

Q~ ~ll, do you know Napier? 

Q: Yes, I know~ He was in Government Section, yes .. 

MG: purge., He was all excited the way he came inw "General Whitney wants to see 

you .. n "Grilli l II he said, "where were you las,t night?~' 

I. satd, "La~t night I went home directly from work." 

"Did you go home directly from the office?" 

Hyes, :r: think so." Then I recalled. !lAh, yes~~1 I told him the story 

a,bou t thi~' g ix 1. 

He said, "you dj:dn't go home that way." 

I smiled and ~,aid, "What· s the interrogation for? n 

He I!?aid, .tWell, if I were you, I wouldn I t smile too much~" 

I said., "What haPI?ened, General?~' 

Th6,l;'e had b.een another incident before that about a dog which General 

Whitney gave me which had run away and got lost. It was a dog that somebody 

in the J?hilippines had given to him and he couldn~t keep here because he already 

had a big dog and the cocker spaniel couldn't get along with the bigger dog, 50 

he gave roe the cocke,r s.panisl for my children. The cocker ran awaYe We lost 
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very 
the cocker the/next morning we took him out. But he had put the fear of God 

in me. He said, "If anything happens to this cocker, you'll hear from me." 

So the dog di:s.appeared. What can you do? So I went and told him. "Grilli," 

he :said, 1I1lm going to send you right home. You lost that cocker. Do you know 

who gave it to me in the :Philippines?" The cocker found its way back. How he 

did it 1 don't know. It's one of those mysteries but he did, through Shinju 

where he was living in the Khandi, Ochenamezu he was living then. How could 

he find his way home? And his chauffeur in bringing the dog to me took all kinds 

of deviou$ WaYs to get to my house. 

"Grilli, this time you·re on your way home, so you shouldn't smile." He 

knew,he Wf:\sn't goi:ng to do .ttl! Well, anyway, he had a big report from one of 

h.i.smen. He s'ays'f ~!Grillil- if you did you parked in 

front o~ the CO:rn.nJ.un.:tst headquarters, in Yoyogi and you gave signals to a man who 

Was standt,ng' t:n the door waiting fO,r your signals. Now what kind of signals 

could you gtve him? What@s your interest in this Communist thing?" 

I s.aid, "General, I don't know what you' re talking about." It never 

occurred to me that I had stopped in front of the yoyogi thing or that fooling 

around with my battery, with my lights I was giving signal:s. 

He sa.i.d, "That's another one of those fantastic things that Willoughby is 

alw~y~ cooking up." 

Q: So at this point you were already in the Government Section when this happened? 

MG: Oh., yes. r tell you all this for the amusing side. 

Q: It • 5 not so amusing If thi.s Mr. Willoughby in some of his surveillance. 

MG: Well,. I don't know, in my part. But 1 was in a hurry and I wanted to get rid 

of th;i;s. gir.l, take her home, and I wanted to go home to my family. Nevertheless, 

that's what happened, and I was completely unaware that r had stopped. You see, 
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in those days it was--,well r mean, it wasn t what it is now, yoyogi 

Q; Well, I wanted to follow that up with two questions. you did leave CI&E after 

a year? 

MG: Y'es.. It was less than a yea,'};. 

Q: Because o~ friends you were able to end up in the Government Section? 

MG: And then I must also say that, fo;ti what use you want to make of this, but anyway, 

they had been waiting for a director of research. for so long until they got me 

and after that they watted another month more _ Finally s.omebody showed up but 

the man who showed up WaS not my idea of a director of research, so I left.. I 

said" "This is not for me," aside from all the other thin9s.. So r thought, "I 

Q: 

nave to get home . ., ~~ But then 

~nd you WBpe as~d9ned then to 

as.'Si:gned to it? 

had alrea.dy been approaching me .. 

unit. What was it called when you were 

MG; puhlic !\~faix~, no, l?,ubli:c A.ffai.r~ was Ju~.ti,n Williams.. :1= think ours, was l?,ublic 

A:t;fairs:'. 

Q: Some sort Gf a public relations unit? 

MG: His was called J?ublic Relations, something like that.. And you know my business, 

my interest in this was lS.imply to write ~ J had to do a report for General 

Ma,cArthur :,t.n the morn~ng, which he had to have on his desk at 8:30 in the mo.rning 

eyery' day, a repo,rt of what had occurred the day beforeQ 

Q: And this wa,s based on what? Was this, something that somebody was already doing 

bef,ore you came to 

MG: Yes, it had a,lxeady been started, but later on I revamped the whole thins and 

made it mO;J;e interesting.. Y'es, that had already been started.. MacArthur, yOU 

see, wanted to haye a report on what had occur;t;'ed the day before. Now how 

could that be done unless' you were actually i,n the field? So it was done on the 
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basis of the ATIS Translator Interpreter Servic~ translations, 

you know, by going through all the newspapers and all that. So they published 

early in the morning, I think six o'clock in the morning it came out, this, 

well, what you have, the daily publications, not the monthly .. 

Q: Daily press summaries. 

MG: Not the summary. 

Q: Oh, not summaries, actual translations. 

MG: This was the actual translation. Well, it was about 100 pages long, mimeographed, 

which carried newspaper accounts, editorials and also human interest stuff. And 

these people, these niseis and Japanese, worked on it all night in the NYK build

ing doing this thing and in the morning it came out as .... -well, you've seen it, ,ATrS 

translations~ 

Q; Did you use also CI&E materials? 

MG; Yes, I used those" After I reworked this report on a different basis from what 

it was done, then I got also personal reports ;erom othe.r sectiona which J was 

al;ready f·;viendly with and they ~ d send me.. They'd usually be already on my desk 

in the mo;r;n;j:ng. Soroetimes I used it f sometimes I- didn~t use it. But whenever 

:E' thQught they would be of interest to the general l would include some. Now 

lllY-roista,ke was l.made a tWQ-page report-the first repo;r;t l did. So he called me 

in. He s:aid, UNot if the Communists take over ......... " 

Q; Is- thi~ Mac}\rthur who called you? 

'M6: H .... -take over; J api3,n. II 

Q 1~~ Mac.A;rthur; h..i:mself? 

MG; ye~. ~I~'!"">ta.ke oyer Japan~ J: don't want the repo;rt to go beyond a page and a half. 

I don ij t ha;ve the- time. What do you expect?" So I did a two-page thing" 

Q: SO you had to boil everything down to two pages? 
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MG: Boil it down to nothing just to keep him informede 

Q: And this was a non~military activity? 

MGt Non-military, all civil. That part was my first job which he had to have at 

8:30. I got there early enough, about seven, and I got the ATIS and marked 

them off. 
a 

Q: But it sounds as though. this would b.vvery time.,-consuming job, wouldn't it, 

if you had to go through all of those things. that were prepared in the nighttime 

and then reports from other sections. 

MG: Well, I knew, after a while I got the hang of the whole thing, what he was 

actually interested in and I would select e I knew exactly in this brochure, 

this pqmphlet, where these thj:ngs could be found~ 

Q: What kinds of things was he interested in? 

MG: Well, :n;lostly communist", stuff. ¥ou know., afte;r the Omuri busi.ness, and then 

the labor people. 

Q: When you say "communist stuf,f, ~~. you mean what the labor union people were saY'ing 

or dotng? 

MG; What the labor union were saying" 

MG: Wha,t .J\kahata and things like that" with mY' knowledge of Japanese :r couldnit 

read tt, ~'o r had to rely on the ATlS translation, which WilS very complete, 

as a, JUatter of fact~ ¥ou know, afterwards, after r gave all this material to 

Ken Col ton, l. WaS sorry because I could have kept all that stuff for my's elf • 

Q; Or gtven it to the University of Maryland~ 

MG: ¥es. It was very intere5ting~ I wanted, since you were so interested in going 

to see J'iapanese ballet" J'apanese opera and symphony, which is Western style, 

what were your i:mpressions of the capabilities and expertise of the Japanese 
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when you were first seeing their performances in 1946 and 1947;> 

MG: You know, I'll tell you something now. I became friendly with all these people 

and of course they all loved me. Some of these people I knew by name before I 

came here. I wasn't such a fool as to come here entirely cold, so I already 

knew..--

Q: You mentioned that you knew Noguchi who was American. yOU mentioned that you 

knew him from the United States. 

MG: Well, Noguchifs first teacher was an old friend of my father·s, a sculptor. He 

went to school; he had the Leonardo da Vinci Art School on 34th Street in New 

York and Noguchi as a young boy went to this school, and that's where I first 

met him. When I went to New York, for i.nstance, I went to this man Rortoler':at 

34th. Street, the Leonardo da Vinci Art School, and there I met Noguchi. Then 

of course I met him again and I hadn't seen him for a long time because our 

interests separated. I never /Saw him in New York any more, but then we met 

again in Government Section, two people, two famous people I met again in Govern

ment Section the same way always. Noguchi came in one time because he got into 

trouble. He couldn't get a visa to go to Indonesia. He wanted to do some work 

there for, what was the presidentBs name? 

Q: Sukarno? 

MG. Sukarno~ He had been invited but he couldn't get a visa to go out there. So how 

he landed in Government Section I don't know but there he was standing in front 

of my des.k. This was on a Sunday. Both incidents happened on a Sunday, I re

IIlember~ We had to do duty on Sunday. That Sunday was my Sunday, so I came in 

and he was standing there. I said, "What are you doing here? You're supposed to 

be tn New ¥o,rk." 
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He saY~f "You know m,e?U 

I said", l\¥es ( you ~ re Isamu Noguchi.·· So I reminded him o;e Rortoloni and 

the Leonardo. da Vinci. 

"Yes, of course r know you~U Then we became very good friends. Finally he 

got straightened out and got what he wanted and went home. Then he came back 

again~ He came in because he wanted to locate his mother who was living in 

Nagano with his brother. So I helped him locate her. And one evening I had a 

little dinner at my hous'e for Noguchi and I invited Shirley Yamaguchi and that's 

where it all happened, but it didn't las't very long, 50 they weren't married. 

She wanted to go to Ame:r:ica~, 

The other one also came. on a Sunday! and he WaS lookin<;r for my wi;ee. But he 

had heaxd that a Grilli was working in Government, so h.e took a chance. He'd 

called my hous'e q,nd my wife wasn "t home. She'd gone somewhere on some exhibition 

but a maid answered and she understood he wanted to see Mr. Grilli. So she 

said, "M'r0. Grilli is in the office. U She told him how to get to the. of;eice and 

he came over there and there he was standing. I. looked up and I said, "Look, I 

met you in Bi.ddle~s' of;fice. H 

He said, "You know ;Francis Biddle7~1 

r said, "Yes" I worked for him .. II 

Well, it happened one tj:me Biddle wanted to see me about some. report and 

there was this IT\an, Bu;rgess Meredith" Do you remember him, the actor? 

Q: Yes, I do indeed. 

MG: They' we;J:?e, good friends, B:tddle was a good friend of hilS. We had a little chat 

in Biddle'~. of;Ei,ce and I went about my business and he went with Biddle. They 

went out to lunch with Biddle. So there he is and I said,. III met you in Biddle's 

office~ ~I 



He says, "Oh, you know Francis Biddle?" 

I said, "Sure. I worked for him." 

'2J 

So he was looking for my wife because he wanted to buy some paintings. He 

became interested in Japanese modern painting, not the old things, modern Japanese 

artists. 

Q: Burgess Meredith? 

MG: Yes. 

Q: How did he get to Japan? 

MG: I don't know. They all come to Japan more or less. 

Q: But in that time it was so difficult. 

MG; At that time, yes, it was very difficult. No, he came to Japan because they 

were working on a picture called The Tea House of the August Moon, and he was 

one of the characters in that. Then he became fond of the children and a5 a 

matter of fact Peter worked for him on his farm in, what was it, Pennsylvania, 

$l1m;rt1eX$ when he was going to Harvard, a summer job. 

So J: said, \I I ;l7emember you in Winterset .. ~I 

He says, uyou know Winterset? 1.1 

"Sure. I know ."Winterset.. I used to go to the New York theatre." 

Q; SO when you Vl.e-re exploring the Japanes.e cultural world in 1946, it was mainly 

f;o):' Japan and the western s·tyle art? 

MG: You see, one of; my dear friends. was Fosko MarainL~ of course, who had done 

wo):'k in Japan, who had lived here, and another girl who came here at the time 

that Reischauer came as an exchange student, but she was Italian, Adriana 

St;J?omi~oli! who comes here.. So through these people I already had some 

information about J'apan. So actually I didn't come here completely cold" So 

I. knew, for instance, this man, Fujiwara, who had the opera. I knew that he 
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had been in Milano and he spoke Italian". And there was another chap who also 

studied singing in Milano at the same time with Fujiwara. They were very good 

fr.:j::ends.. That was Watanabi, who worked as one of the editors of Mainichi when 

he got back. He couldn't sing and here he'd never had a voice anyway. So he 

got himself a job in Mairtichi as Chikawa Fundo's public relations man, and he 

used to come to Government Section very often" 

So I knew these people and then I became interested and I used to have them 

to my house.. At that time artists, you know, Menuhi.n was the first to come back 

and then I brought-..... at that time I was working for NHK-'T""I brought the Budapest 

Quartette.. So we used to have musicals at our house. I used to invite these 

people, mostly ~apanes.e who didn (t have a chance to meet these people .. 

Q: Were they perfo;t;'ll1,ing unde;r extreme difficulties when you first met them and s.aw 

them perform in 1946/1947? 

:M;G; Oh, ye~. 

Q: Their operas, their symphonies7 

MG: Well, tha,t was SOme of the troubles I used to have in C::I:&E, ;t;or instance" They 

didn't have s:co,res, so I got sco;res for them_ 

Q; What about thei,:r; instruments? 

MG; Their instrUI1}ents we;re terrible.. Rosi:n for bows, ;t;or instance, ::I: managed to get 

through CI.&EI\ There was a man who was aetually upstairs in Cr&E who worked in 
end 

the fiel.9jQf llJusic I CIC\rence Davies.. Clarence Davi,es and I would manage to get 

scores ;t;or them which they lacked very much. at that time. Of course Kono~, 

Idimara Kanoe, was a conductor, the brother of the prime minister. He had 

been in Beplin fo;t;' many yeal;s.. He had conducted the Be;rlin J?hilharmonic Orchestra 

and when he callJe back of course he had a library o;t; sco;t;'es, but that was a private 

lib;t;'axy. He had scores but he didntt have the parts ;t;or the inst;t;'uments. 
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Clarence Davie:! and I, we became able to convince the CI&E people that they 

should bring scores for the symphonies~ That wp.¥ we got also strings and ros·in 

;t;O,r the bows q,nd things: like that which they didn't have" We looked at the NHK 

strings. They were playing with t ie d strings" strings that had been tied 

t0~ether, no s:ound or anything", But they were per;eorming.. For instance, the 

NHK orchestra was the only orchestra performing. It gave two concerts, two 

afternoon conce.rts. at three 0' clock in Hibiya Hall ;eor' Japanes.e 9 Of course they 

were crowded. Now those concerts. were off limit~ for us, but they gave u:!5' 

Sunday afternoon concerts at Hibiya Hall ;eo;t:' the occupation personnel, but 10 

veo,1?le would show up at those concerts, 20 people, I mean,. people who were in,... 

terested. But the Japanes:e, theY' were sold out, I mean, whatever it wa5" They 

be.g~n very eqrly because there was the prohlem of transportation and these ;people 

living in outlyi.ng districts had to get'home early" 

Q: What about practice halls for these peo;ple? 

MG; The;t;e wexen' t a,ny •. 

Q; But H.:t.bi.ya, Ha.ll was spar.ed in the firebomb rai.ds? 

MG: A practice hqll wa5 in Ny·on Senekon in M.eiji. ~ark" There they practiced" They 

fl,lso gave sQme concerts: there but the hall was· not good enough f.or concerts." But 

they, practiced there, th.ey held rehearsals th.ere~ Then of course you know that 

actua,lly' the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra was organized by CI&E through Clarence 

Davies and I. 

Q: I did not know that. 

MG: Ye5. I mean, with the patronage, with the interest, because there were a lot 

of string players, well, all kinds of players, wind players, who were out of a job, 

cQuldn 8·t find anything. Of course they taught but how much does that mean? So 

then we got the idea, then we got Konoe interested in this. So that's how the 
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Tokyo Symphony Orchestra was organized in 1946. Then came the other 

So actually it can be said that the Tokyo Symphony Orchestra was a creation of 

Cl&E. But by that time I had already left CI&E. 

Q: Was there also support for say opera performances or ballet or they were more 

interested in symphony? 

MGt Well, they got subventions. 

Q: Oh" subventions? 

MG; Yes, they got small, not very much. from what I heard. 

Q: How was Hibi.ya Hall for concerts in those days? 

MG: Y'ou see" thexe were very few buildings spared in this end. Tokyo was razed when 

l' came here, but there were very few buildings, the Dai"-Ichi Building, say 

Hibiya Hall, >MC\.cArthur·s headquarters, and there was the building where opera 

had been. What was the name of that building? Sansheen Building, I think. 

The Sansheen Building was: spared, there was stiJI the Imperial Hotel and Radio 

Tokyo, I' mean on that street. Those were the only two buildings standing and 

Hi,b:t.ya Hall in the park. 

Q; How about the hall itself" the acoustics? 

MG: 'Very' good .. 

Q: 'Very good, even though the strings were in poor shape? 

MG It' was a public hall. What was the name of the builder? It was a very good 

bui:ld:tng a,coustically. But that WaS the only concert hall they had. Then after 

Hib:J:ya, Hall c~e Ni:hon Senikon in Meij i Park, and that's all. Then they built a 

hall out in Bunkyo, Bunkyo Hall, which they"d closed now. But Bukkirikon, that's 

a recent thing! and now every new' building has a hall, Asahi. All 

the new buildingS', they !3,11 have halls where concerts are being performed, 

chamber music is performed. 
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Q: What about ballet? You mentioned subventions. These subventions were to help 

the artists live or to help with--

MG: No, the subventions were merely to gi"\eperformances for the occupation personnel, 

because the headquarter~ had something--

Q: Cultural activities performers? 

MG: For cultural activities. For instance, what is now the American Cultural Center 

came under that, libraries, for instance, books, which was,what was known as 

Ernie Pyle Hall was housed there. As a matter of fact, all the bi9ger musical 

comedies and things which were staged were done there. They had a group, what 

did they call it, public service? 

Q: public relations or public services. 

MG: And that! s where the time when the big controversi.al Mikado. came up ~~ Remember? 

Q: It wa,s a L::rapanese performance? 

MG; You 8ve heard of it'? 

Q: Xe~, Donald Hitchie alluded to it. He didn' t s·ay too much about it .. 

MG: well, it was directed by a man who was very famous f a piani.st who was in the 

l\rmy at that time, Holge Bolle. Do you knovll' him? 

Q; No" 

MG ; He 8. ~ a, very <,;loOd ;piants t . 

Q: Oh~ yes" indeed I do, sure. 

MG: He's a very: <;loOd pianist and it was directed by him. He was in the Army at that 

time" Do you know· the story of that? Did Ritchie tell you,? 

Q: Not the whole story, no. 

MG: Well, the whole thi.ng was. so silly because first it had been decided that they 

would <,;live ~ Mikado f with MacArthur ~ s bless:ing and all that. Then suddenly 

somehody popped it in MacArthur's ear that that would be offen~>ive to the Emperor. 
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So after they had gone through all the business because the cos.tumes were very 

elaborate. They'd spent so much money on costumes, decor, scenery, setting 

and so forth, lighting and all that stuff, me Ernie Pyle stage'l"'-You know how 

big that stage is? 

Q: Yes. 

MG: A,fter they had spent all this money, whoever was in charge at CI&E, Don Brownf< 

r donat know who it was,simply i~.sued a veto. That was also 

the beginning of my grievances.. How could you do a thing like that? How could 

you sho.w that Y'Ou have anybody'!"'·-it lS either offensive or it isn "t. Nobody took 

the trouble to read the score, to know the story. You give permission and then--

ridiculou$.. So then finally The Mikado was given but there had already been a 

lot of nonsense. 

Q: A,nd these were all Japanese performers? 

MG: These were J\3,panese performers e It was magnificent. 

Q; ~,n the best D~Oyly Carte tradition? 

MG: It was' one of the best performances of 'The Mikado that r·ve ever seen because it 
the 

was: on a lavish scale an~people in charge of public service wanted it to really 

be goo.d. A man by the name of Stevenson was there. He'd worked in Hollywood. 

But it was completely "Japanese. 

Q: And the audience for this was,- ..... 

MG: The audience was American. 

Q: I,t was American. Was it ever performed for the Japanese? 

,MG: No, it w'aS never performed for the Japanese, no.. That was the thing but at any 

rate f. it would have been a failure. MacArthur of course didn't know anything 

about what The Mikado was. He knew the name only but he didn't know what it was 

all about, that it was a lampoon or anything like that. But it was very inter-

es,ting" The Japanese never got near it. They never saw it. 
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Q: Except for the ones who performed. 

MG: Except the ones who performed, yes. But it wa~ a real magnificent ~how. It 

was one of the best performances I've ever seen. 
some of them 

Q: The J'apanese performers, did you know any of them or did they sub~equentlYlgo 

on to great careers? 

MG: Like Nagatomio, her company gave a performance not so long ago, ~ure. 

Q: Did you at this time develop much curio~ity about Japane~e traditional theatre, 

kabuki and no? 

MG: Oh, yes, sure. 

Q: You were doing that, too? 

MG: yes. Well, as a matter of fact, Ernst--you know Ernst from--

Q; I kn0w the name, yes, who wrote the book on kabuki. 

MG: He wa,s working for CI&E at that time, too, before he went back to teaching. 
on 

He did the boo~abuki. Then there was also an Englis,h lady. What was her name? 

Her husband was over there in the Briti~h Embassy. She did some tran51ation~. 

Q: Scott? 

MG: I f,orget her name now_ 

Q: we.ll, l. ~ru glad I asked about tha,t when you were with CI.&E and your interest in 

the Wes,te;t;:'n arts and Japanese arts. To return to the Government Section and 

your work, you :stayed in Government Section then from your recruitment in 1947 

to the end of the occupation? 

MG:; Until the end of the occupation. 

Q: And fir~t under Raugy and then when he left you took over the unit? 

MG: I stayed on, yes, I took over. 

Q: Did you continue to do that same kind of report for MacArthur? 

MG: Yes because Ridgway,....-but Ridgway wasn't interested in it. He didn~t have the 

sqme complex that MacArthur had or the same interest. He knew he wa~ not going 

to be here very long so what wa~ the point. So you see we did the two volumes of 
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the Political ~eorientation. 

Q: Yes, I wanted to ask you about the background to that, how thi~ whole thing 

got started. 

MG: But then, you see, when Ridgway came here, as Whitney described, that was 

MacArthur·s idea. 

Q: ~Political Reorientation of~pan? 

MG: Yes. So there I was stuck with all this material that I had collected. Well, 

as a matter of fact, it was already writte'n up to backdate to the date of--

Q: To 19517 

MG: yes'~, MacArthur-s recall. Up to that time then nobody WaS interested in Ridgway 

and' he carne after Clark. 

Q; You see, I have seen references--of course I know what the published volume, 

which goes up to 1951, but live seen another one, I think., in the Justin Williams 

books. He refers to a volume by you which carries the story from 1949 to 1951. 

He say~' it~s a typescript. 

MG: So there were only two volumes. Nobody has that. 

Q: Nobody' haS that? 

MG: I have that" 

Q: Oh., you have it? 

MG: l have because I took it a~ay with me" I didn-t want to get in it because I 

knew' nobody was' interested and I didn1t want it to go into the archives. I kept 

the two copies that had been--loose typescripts. Maybe I shouldn't have, maybe 

:r disobeyed orders, but nobody asked me and so I kept quiet about it. Now out 

of the docum,ents that-~you see, I wanted to continue the same pattern as in the 

£trst case, the first two volumes of narration and documents. 

Q-. Did yOU decide on that? Are you responsible for that format, the narration 
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and the document~? 

MG: Yes. Well, that came up at thi~ time. It wasn t my idea, but it happened 

that way. It had been discussed and there were other'l""-Whitney wanted another, 

he. wanted it put together, but that would have been confusing. So then we de-

cided to make it all right. So then I kept the same format .. Of the documents, 

the accompanying documents, I kept two.. Maybe I should have restored--don't ~ay 

any-thing about this. 

Q: I'd love to 5ee them. 

MG: ):e5" Now:L don~t know where they are now. I moved around ~o much after my wife 

died •. 

Q: J'usttn refers to the ty;pescri;pts. 

MG: So that'~ what he. wa~ referring to. 

Q: I ~ee. He read it at some point? 

MG: But nohody, there are no othe;t;,'5 except where I have them, the two copies, type...

script, that were done. Now the. only part that is missing among the documents 

is the. part +:' gave up to Hans Baerwald on the purge. 

Q; The purge? 

MG: Whi.ch. 1: shouldn· t have given him after the Layton thi;ng, you know, not because 

It'll} a Vain fellow' or not because. r wanted any credit or anything like that for 

anythin'iJ I mentioned. Of course everybody wants credit.. But he named so many 

othe;t;' people in it.. Re forgot that the most important ;part, which is ~y thing 

which. 1: gave him which 1. had for him ... 

Q: You re~er;r:ed to the monograph that he did at the University of California. 

M,G: The first monograph. I don~t know' what he did after that.. After that he 

continued here because he WaS trY'ing to als'o have an ideal like you have for 

the DniY6Xsity of California~ 
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Q: An oral history? 

MG: Yes, some kind of archival thing. 

Q: Because I've been trying to interview him and r have not been succes5ful. 

MG: Well, you can understand now.. He has the sarne thing, I think. I don't know 

what happened, whether he~s gone through with it. But he wrote to me, that's. not 

the kind of mCl,n you w'a,nt ~ He's not going to give you anything. 

Q: Well, :;[ do have several questions about those volumes';; I ~m very, very interested 

b.ecause I hqve the t1a;r;yland copies in my s,tudy cons:tantly and consult the 1949. 

volume all the time. Could you reconstruct for me the conversations that led to 

the w;r;iting ot; this and how you decided who was going to write which chapter? 

You did the chapter on elections~ ¥oy did the first one, the Political Reor;tentation 

tha,t got published. 

MG: ;res, but I did the whole thing~ I put the whole thing. It wasn't only the 
the, 

election. I had to edit the whole business,', but that' 5: all right. That V~only 

thin9 I'm acquainted w;tth. 

Q; Did you decide what )Alfred Rd Hussey would write and what LCharles Ld Kades 

WQuld w;r;ite? 

:MG; ¥es .. Well, it wa,s decided, General MacArthur wanted the ,records. 

Q: Beca,use the;J:ie ~'s another thing here in the Justin Williams, book. He mentions that 

Ka,des saw tQ it that a very long part on the purge was ,put in. And therets some 

othe;l? paxt that's very long because those things were glossed over in other 

x'epQr.ts or other public relations activities .. 

:MG; Of COUl?se they we,r.e, of COUrse they were. Some of those things-

but theytre the be,st tha,t these people could do., r mean, !f I had~'!'"'you see, 

that~s why the second version would have been much better":'""> .... :£: mean, there,were 

twq supplements more than were planned because that would be a unified ........ it's all 

i 
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right that Cambridge Modern History and the Cambridge Medieval History, they 

overlap and all, but theyfire done by serious scholars, people who knew their 

business, you know, specialists~ And who cares whether it overlaps a little 

bit? But these people weren't qualified to write. I mean, they were good 

administrators. Some of those chapters I had to rewrite. 

Q: Who had been given credit for the various chapters. I see. 

MG: But that I s to be understood. I mean, you had that ki.nd of people but they 

hadn't the per5pective~ 

Q: Did you have any dealinc;rs with MacArthur di,rectly Or with Whitney directly as to 

the documents that you wished to put in? 

;MG: Sure. 

Q: Did you have to persuade them? 

MG: Well, of course we knew what documents more or less" all the directives. 

Q: This really does become very interesting because you did the follow-up study, 

not only the 1~49 published version but also the subsequent study. Would you 

,agree with Justin Williams that there reallY'was a political reorientation and 

that there was a lot of continui.ty in policy? 

MG: Yes, of course. 

Q: Despi.te this controversy over NSC,/National SecuritY' Counciij13 and orders to 

MacArthur to go easy on the purge or go easy on the 'zaibatsu dissolution and all 

that? 

MG: Yes, but those things' happened, of cou;rs.e. But there waltS' a continuity as long 

as MacArthur remained~ 
here 

Q: Did any of you oyeUfeel that maybe he was c;roing too far in violat;tng wha,t the 

President wanted him to do in J'apan or vi,olating what the Joint Chiefs of Staff 

wanted? 
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MG: Not in Japan. What he was doing outside of.' Japan was something ell5e. 

Q: Yes. Well, that·s when the Korean War started. 

MG: But not in Japan. We didn't have that. 

Q: Because when I look at document~ I s.ee the constant quoting of.' J?otsdam and the 

constant quoting of the l?residential Policy statement, both September 19.45 and 

then the dixective" the Joint Chiefs of Staff directive... But two years into the 

occupation there were people in Washington who wanted to update or change or 

shift emphases. And it seems that MacArthur resisted those emphases in order 
are 

to give the continuity that youE/alluding to" 

MG: Yes, but those people in Washington most of the time didn-t know what was go,ing 

on, and this was a day-by-day thing, of course •. 

Q: Since you did have dealings with MacArthur and Whitney, I wondered1'"''I'"'you didn~t 

want to talk about Nugent and Imboden, but would you.,....-

MG: No, beca.use that became a personal thing and Don Brown j:.s dead now' and although 
a 

we remained good friends always because he wa~very warmhearted man. But he 

never. ftnished; you know what he was doing.. He was doing a bj:.bliographical study 

of eve~ything published on Japan in Englis.h... He never ;finished because he. was that 

kind of a worker .. 

Q; Y'ou mean a,f.'te,r he left f af.'ter the occupation was over,? 

MG: Af.'ter he lef.'t~ Before he'd been interes·ted in doing that for a long time 

Q: I don't know how much you knew about his work during the occupation.. You said 

he WqS off in qnother part of CI&E involved with the press and the radio. Wa~ he 

someone who was involved in the reorientatj:.on of Japanese concepts rather than 

i:nforma,tion dissemination? 

:MG: Very little~ 

Q: Because he worked for the OWl. during the war. 
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MG: You ~ee, the people who really--I mean, Ted Cohen will tell you the same thing 

becau~e we talked about it 50 many times.. The people who really could do some

thing and wanted to write, had the desire and had the enthusiasm and the spirit, 

were all frowned upon. I meanf you knew the difficulty that Ladajinski had? 

Q: Well, I donWt know the difficulty that he had .. 

. MG; I mean, that's an example" 

Q: r know about the controversy over land re£orm.. But you mean he had personal 

problems with Willoughby or hounded, too,? 

MG: Well, he was persona non grata here, so what could he do under those circumstances? 

All right, his work was already done here, but you see, that's the influence that 

Don Brown could never swing because first of all, he wasn't that kind o£ a man. 

He didn't think that way. Ultimately I' think he loved Japan, he lived here~ Talk 

to Tom Bla,kemore about this .. 

Q; I'm trying to" I ~ ve been on the phone. 

M:G: Oh, you don't get him? 

Q: I've been on the phone twice with him and he say5 he's going to try to find time 

forll)e" I hope that he does. 

MG: Well, he is ver:y busy ~ 

END TAl?E If BEGIN TAl?E. l:I 

~ ., ~ If yQu~re going to do this kind of work-.... 

Q: Information control? 

MG: Yes:~ I don~t know, you have to regard it as some kind of,.., ..... wha,t are you going to 

do? These people didn't have very much concept of what they were going to do, 

so it wasn't a missionary work as: it was in the case of Ladijinski and the case 

of some of the other people who were sent home, even some of the people who were 

sent home whom I talked to after they got back befOre 1 got here. Remember? 



There wa~ a purge here. 

Q: Ye~, I do know, in 1946/1947, built up in 1947. 

MG: That's right. People who were regarded more--

Q: As subver~ives or leftists. 
wild .... eyed 
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MG: --a~/idealists and all that non~ense. But at least those people came here to do 

a job and to do it the best way they could, but nevertheless they worked under 

unfavorable circumstances. If you have a chance, because she was a sort of 

busybody but a nice woman who got in on all these things because she was that 

kind. She was a newspaper woman. Do you know David Sills at Columbia? 

Q: yeS I live talked to him, of the Social Science Research Council, and his wife, 

Naomi. 

MG: You know Naomi? 

Q: ye~. 

MG: Talk to he;r~ 

Q: yes, I haye~ 

MG: Don't tell her r said she was a bU3ybody.. I love her very much. Naomi got me 

he;re a,s a matter of fact. r know I dis'covered later that she had mentioned my 

nCijl}e aX'ound here later because we were good friends. 

Q: Because :?he too had the Spanish and Italian languages. 

MG: Tha,tts ;r-igtLt, yes" What is she doing? She's teaching somewhere? 

Q: She ,is teaching, yes .. 

MG: In Westchester County, i~ it? Sarah Lawrence? 

Q: Well, they're living there. No, she's not teaching at Sarah Lawrence. I think 

somewhe;re in New Jersey., 

MG: Talk to her; she'll tell you" 

Q: I~ll go ba,ck and check the transcript. 
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MG Becau~e ~he was, you know, that kind of girls At that time ~he wa~ very 

enthu~iastico A~ I say, she was one of the reasons I got here because she 

voiced my name. 

Q: So we'll leave Mr. Brown behind then. 

MG: As I say, we remained very good friends but I couldn't work with him and I 

couldn't work with Imboden, not that I had any direct work with him, but never-

thele~:s, I had to sit in the same conferences with him that they had and what IS 

the point? 

Q: I supPQ:se when l a:s:ked you the question, UWhat was. his thinking like?" I really 

meant was he on the conservative end of the spectrum and very much on the guard 

fox not only' Fascist or militarist or ultranationalistic expressions in the media 

but al:s.o anything that might. :smack of liberal left and New·Deal type thinking? 

NG: Nos 

Q: Did he get upset and concerned about that, too? 

MG: Of cour:se, of courses And you might, w.henever you :see Ted Cohen, refer to the 

time of the Omuri matter. 

Q: Ye:s" 

;M,G: Yes and at the time the JaJ?an. Times also had" because they puhlisbed something 
they 

whi.ch some 'of the people like Imboden, Don Brow.n anVcalled Wbitney's attention 

to which even Willou9hhy didn-t know anything, and they confiscated all the issues 

of, the ~a,pan .Times" But l don't remember exactly when it was. 

Q: On., that· S' probably a censor£!Ship as' well as' a C1:&E question q 

MG: ¥'ou see, beca,us'e they had control of that censorship thing and they £!Seized the 

whole da;mned thing" 

Q: And the i.ssues? Yes II I think I know what you're alluding to. 

MG: But I. fO:17get what it was about. 
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Q: To get back to the Government Section, ~ince you were with it for ~uch a long 

time and it was staffed by ~uch interesting people, I wondered if you'd care to 

give me your as~e~.sment of General Whitney and his relationship with MacArthur 

and also Colonel Kades before he left in 1949, how that team worked. 

MG: I think it could have worked much better but there wag the antagonigm always 

between them, which upset everything,between Willoughby and WhitneYe I men ..... 

tioned my case merely as an example of the way they felt about each other. 

Q: I think some of us. are puzzled because Whitney is sometimes described to u~ as 

a, success'ful M,a,nila lawyer who· earned $1 million or more sometime back in the 

193Q-5, did not necessarily know MacArthur in that period, and then he comes 

here and he·s involved in the occupation after hi~ success in the Philippines 

and WQuldn Q t exactly be described as' a liberal. And yet he is backing Kades 

on liberal reform and he 4s backing you. 

MG: Well" you (,re a his:tory student. Now all the people around Napoleon, you size 

then). up; Ney, Murat, what were these people? Not very 

But they grew into them. They found themselves.' in a position. What else could 

they do? So they actually grew. Now /Harry 8.:J" Truman, for instance, was he 

considered to be the great president that he actually became? Truman became 

9,. good p,r.esident but Ma,cArthur said, "Not that haberdasher ,from St. Louis." 

Q; So youtre ~aying that Whitney grew in the job? 

MG; Grew' in the job, I think. 

Q: By the time you came to the section in 1947? 

',MG; I don't think that they knew very much about what it meant actually, that a,fter 

a,ll, they were resurrecting,that they were creating a new nation. I wonder, but 

nevertheless r think they did it. What else could they do? r was also thinking 
been 

of writing something but there ha.v.too much nonsenge written there. Take that 
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man, you know Wilde~? 

Q: Yes. 

MG : Har~y Wi.ldes? 

Q; Yes, Harxy Emers:on Wildes' book f yes f .Ty:s)hoon £ Tokyo e 

MG: What does it amount to? ltls a lot of petty things~ The history of the occupation 

still has to be written. 

Q: Are you ascribing then to MacArthur himself alao some kind of growth in the job 

or greatness'? 

MG: Yes" of cour~e .. 

Q: To start out with-~ 

MG: Because. I don't know whether Mac,A.,rthur had any .j..,dea, of wh~t his mission was in 

Japan when he. got here, when he stepped foot on Japanese soil, but he certainly 

did, to ,read some of his directives', he had an idea. Yes, some of the people 

were brilliant. 

Q: How do you explain this collection of gene;r"als around him, I mean Whitney and 

Wi.lloughby'? Well, they might have shared some conservative ideas l but they were 

not sharing that in the occupation, 

MG: They we,l;'en't sharing because they tried to elbow' each other around 50 much 

Q: Do you think it was 'more personal than it waS political or ideological? 

MG: ::j:t was pe;J:7sonal~ 

Q: BeCause they both had a fairly conservative phi.los.ophy at least as it applied 

to the A,nJer ican scene if not to the J'al?an scene, 

MG: yes·, but it WaS personal. They resented each other 

Q: What about )General William Fd Marquat, General Marquat? Do you have much of a 

sense of him? 

MG: Well, ~Ma,rquatf l don·t thi,nk he was much. of any-thing 
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Q: It wa~ ~.uch. an important section that he headed 

,MG: It wa,~ an illlPortant ~ection, but he had 900d people working for him. Ted Cohen 

wa,~ a goOd man, and there we;re a numbeP, of oth.er~~ Leon 

him? 

Q: Ye5, I 'vemet him~ 

DO you know 

11G: He wa,s in that ~ection and some of the younger people~ )('ou know Rosie Falkenstein? 

Q: No~ 

M,G: Well, she later became--

Q: YQur son told me about he;r4 

;M,G : YOU know her~. 

Q: I thi.nk your son told me about her, Peter ~ 

MG: Well, ~he lives right across, not verY' far from him,~ 

Q: He. told me to talk to her. 

NG; But l?ete,r li.ked her beca,use she. became a, business. t¥cOQn .. 

Q: That«s what he said. 

MG: And she wa,nted me to go in but I ~m not a businessman and all 

But sh.e cleaned up, she cleaned up" I should have li~tened 

that sort of 

to her just a, 

bit Rnd ~ wQuld be, I wouldnQt have 50 many worries r:,ight now,. I mean on 

ci:a,l ha,~i.s" She did things which nobody elS,e would know' of .. 

Q: While the occupation was still, going on? 

thin9· 

little 

a finan~ 

M,G; She bought land here. Of coupse.. How' did she get that bi9 pi.ece of land where 

the Diet Libra,:ry is now? Sure" Do you know what that's worth? And down below', 

because she had quite a bit there, she built a small house for her5elf~ Later 

they. had to enlarge the road and she sold it at'a h:,igh price" She cleaned up, and 

then she started that business of hers in And her hous·e she lived in" a 

pala,ce, a single woman. She built a palace in Azawa .. 
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Q: Were there many American~ who were like thi~ or ju~t a few'? 

MG: In other ways but not like that. I mean, there were other American~ who invaded 

at night who invaded the waJ:7ehou~e~ and who stole refrigerator~ and all kind!! of 

things which landed in Okachimachi in the black ma,rket 0 They did thing!! like 

that but you had people in the occupation who did thing!!. But !!he was the 

only one" She wanted me to buy also which I wis.h I had done ~o, but I was scared. 

But she did it because in those days, you never knew. People lost all this land 

and you had to register. How could my name be into that, but she did it. She 

was ;PIea~less" 

Q: I "m really very interes,ted in how Whitney in a sense protected you from Willoughby 

and counterintelligence~ 

MG: Well, he protected all his people" 

Q; He protected all Qf his people? r ~ee. Becau~e it seemed to me from the few 

documents that I t,ve looked ab--

MG: you see, but Whitney'consideJ:;'ed me a str~nge man with str~nge interests" let's say, 

because I used to ha,ve Manfred Goulet" Have you eyer heard of him? He was a 

mus~cian. He's a nephe'~,l" of the. famous' Berlin musicologist Willibald.. I met him 

beCause I knew his uncle in Berlin, this famous, mu~icianr when I came here. 

He was, conducting the lrujiwara Opera Company., Now,this man, a German, alISo hadr'~ 

we.ll mus,i:cians, some mus,i:.cians~ are like that~ you know .... ,.,..he had collaborated, 

let' s say', wi.th the other side. Well" he had to live here, he was stuck here" 

He wa,~n' t like~os,enstahl,.. R,osenstahl also was a German but he didn· t collabO,rate. 

They shut him up in Karauiza,wa., he and 

but we WQnlt go into that" 

and a number of other Germans 

The ,I'q,an didn't have anything to eat,. di.dn' t have, any ;privileges here, so 

what 'did it mean for me to take him to the Dai,:""Ichi snack bar at noon'? So he 
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u.!Sed to come_ He knew what time lid go to lunch, .!So he used to come and park 

himself in the reception chair. So Willoughby then--that 8 .!S the time that 

MacA,rthur would go home, at twelve o'clock, and .!So Willoughby at five minute.!S 

of twelve would pa.!Ss every day to go to wa.!Sh hi.!S hands, and there he'd see thi.!S 

character s.i tting. So finally he couldn' t resist any more and he asked his sec-

retary, '·Who is that man who is here every day?" And she said, "He t s one of 
to 

G,l7.:j.:lli·s friend.!S." She had been around. She had beeE/one of the Fujiwara per .... 

formances and had seen him. She said, "I think he's a conductor." 

~'A,hf conductOl:; 1 He' s always fooling around with crazy people like that." 

But that wa,s-.,...we lqst the. gist here" 

Q: We were talking about Whitney protecting you from Willoughby and I know it got 

to be really serious in 19.47 for anyone who wa.!S thought to have any leftist, 

libera,l'leanings Or anything like that_ I.t would seem to me from what you've told 

me that you would have been a prime candidate for Willoughby to try to get out of 

J'apan because I have seen some of the Willoughby files on this and he published 

something in Japanese in 19.6.3 in which he said things about people that I now 

know in Wash.Ington eWell, Thomas and Eleanor Hadley 

MG: Well, he ha,d no use for. them, of cours'e~ But you see, h_e was a Prussian type 

genera,l and if you ha,d been t.O any of his Q;t;ientation sessions 

with a whip 

Q: He gave Q,l7ienta,tion sessions? 

MG; Y,es, they ha,d peJ;'iodic o;r:ientatiQn i,n the Dai .... ,rchi Building in the hall there. 

Q; ;Par whom? 

MG: For staff_ 

Q: o~ all the section.!S or--

MG; No I fo;t; staff, fO.r his own staff. So I used to stt :j.n on s'ome I had permis.sion. 
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I asked him. He "Yes. You W 11 learn something ~I He wa~ that kind of a man. 

That~s why he would have been very good as one of Hitlerls, what do you call that? 

But a man who about this sort of thing. 

Q: Around MacArthur then it would be Whitney who had the confidence of MacArthur 

but WillQpghby had confidence, too? 

MG: Oh f Whitney did have the confidence~ I don't think willoughby had it because l 

think NacArthur had enough senl!Se to feel this. 

Q: Why did he. keep Willoughby a,round him? Becaus.e he WaS loy'al or becaul!Se he found 

this link to the righb-wing world useful? 

Q: Just to al!Sk you two more questions about your own job. You continued to do 

this report, you told me, for MacArthur and then for Ridgway., 

MG =E"QX :Ri:dgway. 
volumes,? 

Q: Were you involved besidel!S. tha,t in the P.olitical Reorientation .of .Japanj Or did 

these pretty Jijuch consume yQUl;' work da,y? 

lYlG: l ha,d somethi:ng to do with the radio brQadcasts._ 

Q: ~adio broadcasting? 

M,G: Tha, t • s' how l got to be in NHK. 

M,G; Well, because, you l!See f on the l.egal side .... ·-oh, l think r had already left a,t that 

time~r.the;t;'e was a, man by the. na,me of ;Fe.ist.er.f a P.hi.ladelphia, lawyer who had to do 

this. But;Fei~;ter-.,..thll!S' again is pers'onal because Feister didn II t know very much. 

about it~ But anyway, he had to write the law that would be submitted to the 

Diet, you see .. 

Q: Governing NHK or governing radio? 
to l?ut 

MG: No, he wal!S in the Lega,l Section. And he haVit legal words f so r did s.ome work 

on that. 
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Q: What kind of law was it? 

MG: The broadca~ting law, the Broadca~ting Law of February 1951 which wa~ approved 

by the Diet which broke up the monopoly of NHK because before there was only the 

NHK monopoly, the government-spon~ored organization_ Well, the law broke up 

the monopoly and brought in the commercialization. That-s when the commercial 

was. set up the way it was. So I had something to do with that, too. We shaped 

the. law before it went to the Diet and in that way I had an opportunity to meet 

the broadcasting people and I. met-·~that WaS the time when I met Tetsuru Wukaki, 

who was the p,resident of NHK. And when my job terminated, you see, in 1952, he 

asked me to remain in an advisory capacity with NHK and that's how I happened 

to rerqq.i:n in Japan~ I. d.tdn~t go home. 

Q; W~e you supportive of this breakup of the monopoly and commercial broadcasting? 

MG: Yes~ 

Q; I know that this was a very important part of your. life coming to Japan be.cause 

you decided to stay in Japan .. 

MG: Ie 11 tell you another thing. This, I had to recons:truct b.ecause I don't know, as 

a matte;t;' of fact, but did you know that Herb Pa~soI1!5was working for Diplomatic 

Section bef,ore it became the Embassy? It was the Diplomatic Section here. 

Q: Oh, I d.tdn~t realize that. I knew· that he was in CI&E and that Sociological 

Uni.t ~ 
we 

MG; He was in CI&E and in CI&Ejwere Colle.agues. Davi.d Sills worked with parsons 

actually and another man with. him was Tuttle, Charle~ Tuttle" DonUt ask me 

about Charles Tuttle because that's also personal, things he did to me when he 

organized his book busine~s. All right, petty things which nobody would do to 

a, f;t;'i:end, to a colleague and a friend you invite to }Oar home, you have dinner! 

you share bread with him and all that ~ort qf thing and then you go to the 

Kha,nda and you steal hi~ books from him. And then he wanted me to buy the book~ 
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at his price. 

Q: This was before the occupation ended? 

MG; This Waa whi.le he wa3 working ;for CI&E. He wa3 doing it on CI&E time He was 

running allover the Khanda and getting books. for his Rutland house and all that" 

He us.ed to pile them in the CI&E office", And one time I went to 

I had books he.re that were really out of oJ;der f not only book3 but records, 

I mean phonograph0 But books, Loui3 Blanc. I had to go to the New York 

Public Library to ;J:7ead them. So I had all these thing~~ So he walked in there 

one time in Matsumora and looked at them~ I had :French books. He said, nOh, no, 

those areMr~. Gr,;t'lli's books'~'~ 

uGJ;illi's book3? Mr~ Mat:s.Uffiora--" he was the owner of the bookstore!, a goOd 

friend and all that. "These are Mr. GrilliB:;!; books? I'll take them. I have my 

station wagon outside. I'll take them to him." So he took a great lot of them. 

It really broke my heart. All right, 30 he took them .. 

So I happened to go in hi.~ office one day and r. saw Louis Blanc., Thatts why 

beCause that 3tuck. They were. laying there~ Well! anyway, I said, "Charlie, 

how'd you get these?" 

He said, "You know those books?H He was. gly~ A,nyway, he was always drunk. 

I said,.' Uyes ~ .. 

HWell, :;r b;J:7ought 'em here. Mr. Matsurnora had them." 

I said, HDid you pay M;I:;'. Matsumora?" 

He says., "Yes f of COU;l::73e I paid him" I' 

"Well! H I said, "I ~·ll pay you then. H 

He 3a,id r I'A, t n).y pr ice ~. H 

Q: SO it wa,3n~t just art objects? 

MG: NO f he knew nothing about the book but he recognized it and if I was interested 
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in it it must have been worth something. I mean, this was out of his line be

cause, you know, a dozen first editions, English first editions, things he could 

sell. But who in Rutland would buy Louis Blanc. 

Q: In R,utland, Vermont? 

MG: Yes. We had people like that. So Herb Parson-

Q: He Was in the Diplomatic Section, you said'? 

MG: S'O he was' in the Diplomatic.. After the CI&E job he passed to Diplomatic Section. 

The,re. was a woman/Margaret Williams/ who was a cultu;r-al attache here~ So she 

thought she'd have a good catch because you had par50n and you had Grilli, too~ 

So they asked me would I take a job there. Well, anyhow, my job was terminating. 

Now l' told Mr pu;:t;uka,ku/ ~~I 'm s:o;rr)t~ You understand this. is a better job in 

Diplomat,t,c Section. If 

He sai,d, "Oh, by all mean3 .. 1,1 

So I' moved all my stuff and three days. later :)?arson had already disappeared. 

Now I don't know whether Parson wants this known or maybe he's forgotten a lot, 

50 don' t-.... · 

Q: He's made some allusions. 

MG~ To tha,t particula,;t;' thing? 

Q: No, to some problems that he had" 

MG: Yes. Well, he had disappeared" How he did it, I didn't know, nobody knew. He 

disappeared" His wife was' here and she was preparing to go back. But this was 

in tW0 Or three cC\.ses. She went there to report to us. I was out. Margaret 

wtlliams told mee. "Apparently some snag has come up in Washington.. What it is 

we. don·t know here. Anyway, itls better to wait a little while. II So what the 

s'nag wa,s, I immediately knew it was the same snag it was at the time of the Rome 

business Apparently the State Department looked in the Dies files, so that got 
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Par~on~ and my~elf. 

Q: SO then you went back to NHK? 

MG: So then I had to go back and lo~e picking~, as it were. 

Q; Well, I know I-ve kept you a long time. I did have another question or two, 

if you don't mind. 

MG: No, it's been a pleasure to talk. You know, most of this stuff I'd forgotten 

and :.r never thought about it--

Q: I't coroes bi3,ck" 

MG: --not for any reason but I'm in a different field now. I-m never going to write 

my book any more now, so I don't know. 

Q: You've already given me in a sense the answer, but J di.d want to ask you .again 

because you are one of the Americans who remained" A.nd I. 11 jus't ask. the 

ques:tionagain, why did you decide to remai.n in Japan for a while? 

MG: Well, you know, IFran~ Rizzo remained for a while, tOOe Rizzo took over from 

was, it Kades? After Whitney 1eft--> 

Q: It was Kades, yes. 

MG: It was Kades and then Kades left and th.en Rizzo took. over as head of Government 

Q: 

MG: 

Section~ Then Rizzo stayed on for a while" 'lou know, he organized that company" 

I haven~t seen him for a long time .. And who e15e left? Trombley. Trombley 

And a man named Janos stay'ed and Brown stayed&! Don Brown stayed. 

Well, Don Brown lived here al,ready before the war. That's' why he came hack", 

This WaS his, home, similar to that man who died I mentioned before. in CI&E, 

weIll Clarence Davies." Who else? Well, Halloway Brown. 

Q: Halloway Brown and a man named Janos, Seymour Janos. 

M,G: Well, Janos, Seymour came back. He was working for State for a while. 

Q: That's right. He was in the Kennedy Administration. 
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MG: Ye5. Then they organized a5 con5ultant5. 

Q: Well, you ~tayed on becau~e you had become comfortable in J~pan or you felt that 

you could live better here? 

MG: Well, I 5tayed on here because I thought I could publi~h better. You 5ee, I 

had ideas of..,...-well, my wife had ideas, Elise had ideas. that we could retire 

and live comfortably in Los Angele~. Elise wa3 getting discouraged, you know. 

She wa5 teaching at the University of CaliJornia, ~he wa5 giving a cour5e in 

Chinese and Japanes.e art. Then she developed a liver ailment.. She never gave 

any hint about it., She worked to the very las.t until the doctors opened her up 

and found it was too late and she passed on. Now her ide~ would have been good. 

,. . 
But Lqs Angele.e; was not the city for me" Diana is. very happy there. She made 

hers'elf a home~ She doesn u·t like Hollywood; :>he worked in Hollywood But she 

made a home fol;' hers.elf here ~ But Los Angeles was. not the place for me.. I' d 

been to L05 Angeles once before and I didn't like it, so to settle there I wouldn't 

like~ I don~t know why. I mean, a city ~.I?peaI5. to me irrunediately~ Now;Florence 

is a, city that the moment you enter it, you say, IIThis is a city I'd like to live 

in." S~n Francisco i5 a city with character. New York of course, London.. But 

not Los Angeless 

Q: Or Detroit, Michigan. 

MG: ~etroitf too~ But Los Angele5, we have a numbel;' of good friends" I talked to 

St;J:'avin5ky one time.. ! said, "What do you like ~b.out it?~I. He said, l!Well, l 

have Aldous Huxley to talk to h.ere. It 

Q: Well, this was a roundabout way·, I suppose, of leading back to the occupation~ 

MG: I didn't have .Aldoux Huxley to talk to and bes-ides those were dismal days 

a~teX' my wife died beCause there was so .much involved~ You see, we were still 
.' ~ .-, 11! it 

END srDE !, BEGIN SIDE II 
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in NHK, then hinting whether I would like to come back. I knew they 

were doing it to help me. They knew that I wa~ not happy. So that'~ how I 

happened to come back. 

Q: You ca,n}eT", .... r ~ee. I didn I t realize that there wa~ an interrupted period. So 

you were in Lo~ ,Angele~ in the ~ixtie3,? 

MG: Yes, !3,bout 10. months while ..... .,...thi~ wa3 19.69.~ 

Q; I meqn the period that you were living in Los Angele3~ How 'long wa~ that? 

'MG: 19.6.9, the yeax E.lise died., 

Q: But I me,an before that. 

M.G: Before that ~he commuted. She ~pent part of the year in Lo~. Angele~ and whenever 

5he could get f3,Wq:y she ca,me back to Japan. So we kept our feet in both place~. 

So she had a lot of work. She was doing a big .... ,·I don Q t know whether Peter told 

you-.... q btg wo;;:;k ~n ca,lligraJ?hy. 

Q: I ~m famili,ar with the Lister publication~ and 

tha t she di,d. 

was another thing 

MG~ And you know the screen book~? 

:M:G: And then 3he wa~ doing also a school. But she wa$ al~o 

working on a big monumental, it would have been a three.,...,volume work which Weatherbee 

wanted her to do, for which 3he got a grant from the Japan Society too and all 

that sort o~ thing, not only on sh~do but al~o would be a comparative study of 

East and West line drawing~.. So she was working on that and that'~ why ~he neg

lected her own busine3~. 

Q; Her own heal th~ 

MG: She. hqd pain hut ~he said, "Well, pain~. come and gou and she didn I t think it was 

SQ fatal, you see. Because when they opened her up l,t had come to thi~' ~tage 
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where there was nothing you could do~ So she passed on. She managed to finish 

the screen, but she had this big work going on~ So there was that interrupted 

period of 10 month5.. She passed away in November 1~69.. I came back in February 

19.70 in time to take up my work at the 

I'll also tell you a little interesting sideline of how I happened to have 

permanent residence here~ I happened to be in New Y:ork for the Christmas holidays 

in 1969., 50 I had my passport and I. would walk up 42nd street to the Japanese 

Consul place around the. corner and drop in and get my visa. I had already made 

plans to come back here., so I thought I· d get my vis.a and get it over wi th~ So 

I dxol?ped in and it happened to be at lunch. hour~ And somebody patted me on the 

back and said, ~'You« re ~upp05;ed to be in Tokyo., Now what are you doing in New 

York? II 

I said, ~. I I ve come to the consul to 9'et my visa", ~I 

He said, ~ICome to my office" We 8 11 have a cup of coffee" You looking for 

a vi.sC\.? I'll give you a visa right no~t., Give. me your I?ass.port and fill out 

this paper .. ~~ So I filled it out. Meanwhile we chatted and talked about Tokyo 

and all that. He comes back. I.' Here 's your visa,,~' 

~'Is this the right vi~a?" :;I: said" 

He s.aid, "Three years. :;I:s.nlt that what you ug.ually get, three years?" 

I said, HThree years', yes',," So I saw' "three years" there on the thing., All 

right" So I didn Q t thi.nk about this any more" Now I: knew' all about this' busi,"" 

ness Q~ vis.as. because I· d gone through that before many times, reentry visas f 

yes~ I got to They knew me, you see" They laughed and 

said, "YQu q ye got the wrong vis.a here" II 

I said, HWhat do you mean? The Consul General hims.elf gave me a visa .. " 

\lyes, we know all about that. These ;Foreign Ministry peoJ?le" WeQre Justice 
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Department, you know. They alway:! get us in trouble,. get the people in trouble. 

You have to go back on the next plane~!i 

I s.aid, "What do you mean I have to go? l've just come in. H 

He said, uWe know who you are. We read the Japan Times and all that. We 

know who you a;t;'e. You've worked for NHK so many' years but nevertheless, this 

visa's wrong and you have to go back." So they joked with me. So they brought 

me into a room there ~ So l s.tarted making telephone calls. So the Japan Times 

people, who were my sponsors by that time, came here and talked it over. They 

said, .11'e~, we know all about this man but he's got the wrong visa. We can't 

admit him tbrough.u 

They said, "What can be done¥,'l 

"Well, we'll make it easy. Put him in a. place where we can watch him 50 he 

doesn 'b-_u what could they watch about me? 

So we cf.:\lled up all the hotels'. They were all full. So finally they put me 

in a, place, the Diamond Hotel~ 1 was there five da:;{'s Well, the. first evening, I 

think this wa.s a Tue5day. I' got a back number~ I'd read Sunday'5 paper, the 

music calendar, Saturday'5 paper, because they have the music to see what'5 

Again somebody hit me on the back. 

He sa,ys", IIGrilli, so you're going to write about my daughter?" 

l looked at him and 1. said, ~'Mr. Wuchida, I,gm not going to write about 

a.nyhody~U This was the Ambassador to Germany who before that--his daughter is 

a, pianist, Misigoro, a good pianist based in London.. He had been Commissioner 

of lmmi.gration be:t;ore he was Ambassador to Germany.' 

So he said, "What's the matter -that you can t write about my daughter? Why 

can't you write about my daughter, Misigo;t:'o? You know her." 

"Yes, I know her, but 1 can't write about her.u So I told him the story. 
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He 5aY5, "Ah, ye5. Theylre alway5 making trouble. Th05e people never learn, 

th05e Foreign Mini3'try people they 5end a5 con5u15. Never mind (!~. he 5aY5. II I'll 

look i.nto it. It So he looked up the Case and everything. So I got my vi5a in 

three days'o. So then he e:aY54' "Why don't you become a Japanese citizen? You 've 

lived he:re so many year3,," 

I said,~·Look/Mr. Wuchida, I changed my nationality once. I td better not. II 

"Well, then get permanent residence ~ .. So he got me permanent re3idence. 

Q: You dontt h~ve to worry any more? 

MG: I don't have to worry any more. So that's why I don't have to ask for down 

there" You know what it i3. in And then those people they always 

think they're doing you a favor. Well, maybe they are doing you a favor, but 

they make it a little bi.t difficult .. 

Q: Well, I have one more que3tion for you then~ Looking back on it now, that period 

in your liJe", the occupation period, what wa5 its. importance or it5 significance 

fOr you and how do you see the occupation a5 a whole in that part of Japan? 

MG: FOr me personally in the business r: made friends and let me say, the business 
saying, "So 

of somebody' hitting you on-::-.tte back. and/you -re going to write about my daughter?" 
yes." 

!lIf I caE! So it was very, good and all the people have been very helpful. It 

has not only been fruitful personally, what I've learned personally because 

actually, well, I was a hi5tory 5tudent and I didn't wa5te my ... and then 

what it's meant for my family, you see. My son is now Educational Director for 

the Japan Society. He speaks Japanese very well. My wife did some very good 

work.. But for me it~s been very fruitful. All the people have been very kind. 

I@ye had good jobs here. They've made it very comfortable. Now I say I couldn't 

live in Los Angele5 because I donUt know what I could do in L03 Angeles. I don't 

know, I went back to New York, too, and New York a150 left--it happened to be the 
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days of the garbage strike they had and New York was not, well, it 

wasn't the magical city that it had been in the thirties with the 

New York theatre and the Metropolitan and the Metropolitan Opera, 

and Carnegie Hall. You know my ba~kground. My children had 

grown up and my wife had left me. My children had grown up, they 

had their own lives. What could I do with them? What could I do 

for myself? Where could I function best? People were kind enough 

to ask me back. 

But I did some work for Japan, too. da remembers that 

and and some of the others of my age. So there it i2. 

Q: Do you as an historian and as someone who was in CI&E and the 

Government Section think that our occupation changed Japan very 

much? 

MG: All you have to do is walk the streets. Is it our occupation that 

changed it? I don't know, but nevertheless, Japan is changed. 

Q: It's a very, very different place from the place you came to in 

MG: Even ~~0to is different, so the Americans did do something. 

Q: 

MG: 

When you said that you did something, what was that something that 

you think that you did for Japan that they remember? 
who 

Well, Mr. Meta/was the first bassoon player of the NHK Orchestra 

passed away two weeks ago. The last time I saw him I met him on 

the str~et. Perhaps he knew that he was going to die soon, but 

anyway, he did tell me something which I had forgotten a long time 

ago. Back in 1946 I got him a mouthpiece for his bassoon. He 
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wanted me to know that he remembered. I donlt know what to say, 

but it's little things like that. 

Q: Like the strings for the viililins? 

MG: The strings, the rosin for the bows. I also tried to get a very 

famous violin restored to a very famous collection in Swit0erland. 

When I was in the Justice Department just one of those routine 

messages came through. I don't know what you call them, but any

way, it pertained to a very famous violin, a Stradivarius which 

belonged to Karl Fleish, one of his violins, and we found that 

Fleish had given it to this collection in Switzerland. It hap

pened it was given to a Japanese violi~st and the Swiss coll~ction 

wanted to have it restored. It was one of those routine things. 

Of course it interested me. I was a fiddler and it interested me 

very much, so I made a note of it, not because I could do anything 

about it but just what were the circumstances, how this violin got 

to Japan. 

A Japanese girl, Medja Kasua, a violinst, she had studied in 

Paris for many years; she had lived there. As a matter of fact, 

she went there when she was a little girl. It was when she came 

back here that she was repatriated at the opening of the war and 

she was shaky in Japanese because she had lived there so many years. 

But she happened to play one night--you see, at that time Idimara 

Konoe, whom I mentioned before, was also in Berlin. But anyway~ 

he was repatriated. They were repatriated on the same ship and 

they came bakk. Now this girl had played for Goebe~ls·ffit;~ reception. 

I don't remember whether it was in Germany or whether it was in 

Paris, but anyway, she had played for Goebells one night at the 
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embassy either in Paris or wherever it was, the Japanese Embassy 

at a reception and Goe~ells had presented her with this violin, 

not because the girl was a Nazi. She didn't know anything. As 

a matter of fact, she was so apolitical she didn't know anything. 

Anyway, she came back. 

So when this miraculous job came up to me to come to Tokyo, 

I remembered this and I put it in my memorandum book. When I got 

here to Tokyo, I don't know whether it was the first thing but 

one of the things at the beginning that I thought I would look 

into. I discovered who the girl was and I went to one of her 

concerts. She was very popular, as a matter of fact, at that time. 

She was the only good Japanese violinist who was playing at that 

time. Now she doesn't play any more. She's married. But I knew 

her, was invited to her house and was shown the violin. She had 

so neglected the violin that it was falling apart. It was a good 

violin. You could tell by the grain. It broke my heart. And the 

girl, she could play the fiddle but she was a little bit empty

headed. I talked to her. "This condition can be repaired, can 

be restored, I don't know. You'll gain yourself a million dollars 

worth of publicity. What do you want? You could payout anything 

and it wouldn't make any difference to you anyway." No, she couldn't 

see it. So I don't know what happened to it .. Peter knows her 

very well. As a matter of fact, Peter knows her sister very well 

because her sister has now married the chief of the International 

Division of the organization called 

He married this girl's sister. 

Q: What's his name? 

Do you know him? 
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MG: Inoke. Hefs a Kodansho. So Peter knows all about her .. I don't 

know if I answered your question. 

Q: Yes, you did beautifully. 

MG: This is what you're looking for? That's all I can tell you. 

Q: It's been fascinating and when you think of any more things to 

say, I shall run right over. 

MG: m don't know. Perhaps--well, I'm not young any more but perhaps 

some day I will write something. 

Q: I hope you will, since you are a writer. I would like to encour

age you to do that. 

MG: You see, this is something I can't get myself doing. I've made 

notes of many things. 

Q: Well, I hope talking about it will set your soul on fire to do 

something. 

MG: No, it won't set me on fire but I don't know if this is what you 

were looking for. 

Q: Yes, it is. 

MG: This is mainly a personal. 

Q: And thank you very much. This is a very fascinating part of how 

the occupation affected Americans, not just our coming over to 

tell the Japanese what to do. 

MG: Well, I made this my home now. Otherwise I would have gone back 

to my little town in Abruzzi where I was born where a lot of 

anarchists always--

Q: Where a lot of anarchists--

MG: Yes, they found them there because it was up in the mountains in 



an eaglets nest, one of those eagle's eyries, you know, in the 

mountains in Gothic novels, you know. 

Q: I want to thank you very, very much. 

END OF INTERVIEW 
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